To achieve network-wide time synchronization in multi-hop wireless sensor networks (WSN) 
Introduction
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) can be applied to a wide range of potential applications in domains: area monitoring, health care monitoring, air pollution monitoring, intelligent traffic, natural disaster prevention, environmental monitoring [1] [2] [3] , and so on. When designing WSNs, there are many important factors to be considered such as tolerance to node failure, dynamitic network topology, hardware constraints, power consumption, and time synchronization [4] [5] [6] . Time synchronization is a procedure for providing a common notion of time across a distributed system [7] [8] [9] [10] . It is crucial for WSNs when performing a number of fundamental operations, such as:  Data fusion. Data merging is a major operation in all distributed networks for processing and integrating the collected data in a meaningful way, and it requires some or all nodes in the network to share a common timescale [11] .
 Power management. Energy efficiency is a key factor when designing WSNs since sensors are usually left unattended without maintenance and battery replacement for lifetimes after deployment. Most energy-saving operations depend on time synchronization [12] [13] . For instance, sleep and wake-up modes control help the nodes to save huge energy resources by minimal power cost during the sleep mode.
 Transmission Scheduling. Time synchronization is required by many scheduling protocol in WSNs [14] [15] . As traffic load increases, network throughput drastically degrades because the probability of collisions rises, the time division multiple access (TDMA), one of most popular communications schemes for distributed networks only can work based on the synchronized network.
Each sensor node is equipped with a local clock,
The local clock progresses in accordance with its hardware clock tick i  , and k is constant value depends on the physical properties of crystals. Even if all nodes start with the same clock value, the local clocks of the nodes will drift apart from each other as time passes, called clock drifts. The clock model is defined as
There are two main factors which account for the synchronization deviation in WSNs' nodes: the frequency instability and inaccuracy of crystal oscillator. Because different manufacturers have differences in the manufacturing process of the crystal oscillator, and the oscillation frequency of the crystal oscillator are vulnerable to a variety of factors affected, such as the voltage, temperature and crystal aging and so on, there is a certain difference between the real oscillation frequency from its nominal frequency of the crystal oscillator, which leads to the node timing error and defined as
Uncertainty of sending and receiving delay of wireless link are as followed (the flow chart in Figure 1 ):  Sending preparing time. Time of sending node constructing one single message, including kernel protocol processing and buffer time, depends on the consumption of system call and the current load of processor.
 Channel access time. Time of waiting for the transmission channel is idle-the delay from the waiting channel idle to the transmission start, which depends on the current load of network.
 Transmitting completion time. Time used for sending nodes transmitting by bit, which depends on the length of message and the speed of transmitting.
 Propagation time. Time used for spreading between two nodes through media, which primary depends on the distance between nodes.
 Receiving time. Time of receiving node receiving messages by bit and transmit to MAC layer.
 Application preparing time. Time used for the receiving node unpacking the message and transmitting to the application layer.
Figure 1. Sending and Receiving Delay Flow Chart
In the above context, the essential key problems of time synchronization should be considered and satisfied are as followed:
 Improvement of synchronization energy efficiency. The main character of WSNs is the problem of energy limitation of nodes, so the time synchronization method should consider the efficient energy of sensor nodes firstly, and reduce the time needed by synchronizing.
 Improvement of Expansibility. Time synchronization mechanism should support the effective expansion of the number of nodes in the network or density.
 Precision. Many projects require high precision, including the timestamp of video and voice data, and the timestamp of alarm information, especially used in updating the synchronization of deviation of domestic clock.
 Robustness. The WSNs application may be located in unmaintained area for a long time, once some nodes lose effectiveness, the time synchronization mechanism are expected to keep the efficiency and robustness.
 Synchronization limit (or lifespan) Option. The time synchronization method not only supports temporary rule, but permanent one, which is as long as the lifespan of network.
 Rationality of effective synchronization range. Time synchronization regional range area can be geography range of physics or logic range, for example the number of hops of network routing. Time synchronization method can set the range of effective area.
Since the WSNs time synchronization research proposed in 2001, there have been a variety of time synchronization algorithms and protocols, for example DTMS, RBS, TPSN, GPS and other [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . They are different from each other at the performance and mechanism of synchronization. The FTSP this paper mentioned (Flooding Time Synchronization Protocol) is proposed by Branislav Kusy of Vanderbilt University firstly [24] . FTSP method realizes time synchronization between sender and receiver by single broadcast message [25] [26] [27] [28] . In considering several requirements in practical application, this paper improved the method, and realizes the time synchronization requirements of multi-hop network nodes.
Flooding Analysis
The Flooding protocol belongs to sender-receiver protocol, so sender which is based on the technology of MAC layer timestamp embedded in the sending moment, while receiver also records the receiving moment in the MAC layer. Differing from other sender-receiver synchronization protocol, in the FTSP protocol, sender marks several timestamps sequentially when sending a message. According to these timestamps, receiver could estimate the time delayed by the interrupt. The receiver could compensate for the receiving time according to the time of the interrupt delay and coding and decoding time, and then more precise synchronization points will be obtained (the time stamp in Figure 2 ), as follows:
 After completion of sending preamble bytes, the FTSP algorithm marks the timestamp (Ts) in time synchronization message and transmits. The timestamp Ts is the current time minus the transmitting time of data part which including timestamp Ts, which can be obtained by the length of data and the speed of transmitting. Ts1 and Ts2 mean the multiple time stamps in sender.
 The receiver records the last bit of preamble bytes reaching time (Tr), and calculates the bit offset. After the complete message received, the receiver calculates the time delay Td through bit offset, which can be calculated by bit offset and the speed of receiving. Tr1 and Tr2 mean the multiple time stamps in receiver.
 The receiver calculates the time deviation
Tt from the sender:
and then calculates and adjusts time synchronization between local time and sender's, according to linear regression.
Figure 2. Sender and Receiver Message Time Stamp
To define WSNs time synchronization period as Psp, this Psp is constant value. 
which means  -synchronization. is established. Thus, the deviation  of the reference node and other nodes clock satisfies inequality (7),
As in (7), the minimum value of clock error is as follows:
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 IDLE state: The micro controller unit (MCU) of WSN node is free and has no air data to deal with.
 APP-send state: The node enters the APP-send state when the application layer of WSN node completes packaging the message, and will not quit this state until the whole message transferred into MAC layer.
 MAC-send state: When the message transferred into the MAC layer, the node enters into MAC-send state, and will not quit until the whole message transferred into the physical layer.
 PHY-send state: Node enters the PHY-send state after the whole message received from MAC layer.
And receiver of WSN also contains four states as follows:
The micro controller unit (MCU) of WSN node is free and has no air data to deal with.
 PHY-receive state: From the first byte received beginning from the air to the last bit, node enters into PHY-receive state until all data transmitted into MAC layer after decoding, and then quits the PHY-receive state.
 MAC-receive state: After receiving all data packets from physical later, node enters into MAC-receive state, and it will not quit the MAC-receive state until all the data have been transmitted to app layer.
 APP-receive state: The nodes will enter into the APP-receive state after all the data from the MAC layer received, and start to unpack the frame data. Then nodes begin to realize the function according to the message until the MCU finishes all jobs and enters into IDLE state.
The main feature of the FTSP protocol is stability, which ensures the whole network healthful when some nodes lose effectiveness. The FTSP adopts the method of flooding to broadcast the time of time reference node, instead of founding topology, and it will broadcast a message periodically if the time reference node works normally in the network. The message include sequence number, each once the time reference node sends a new message, the value of sequence number plus 1, so it can be understood as synchronization rounds. According the value of sequence number in the message, the node can judge the validity of the message. And if the message is a valid new one, it will record the new synchronization time at the buffer, otherwise abandoned if it is invalid. In the network, the node which has received a time synchronization message will calculate the current time of time reference node, and organizes and broadcasts a new time synchronization message to synchronize the other nodes. This process is repeated iteratively and finally all the nodes in the network have synchronized with the time reference node.
While the time reference node fails, the other nodes will not receive any time synchronization messages for a period of time. According to the FTSP protocol, some nodes will be promoted to the time reference node automatically. Through competition, the node with the smallest ID number will become a new time reference node, which protects the stability of the protocol.
The following is the FTSP realization based on one synchronous timestamp.
(1) interrupt service routine(void) {//realizing the MAC layer timestamp in interrupt service and the time offset of byte alignment} (2) 
Improved Flooding Design
In practical multi-hop network application, FTSP algorithm will mark the timestamp at the key positions of each message and broadcast to the whole network after selecting a root node. Each nodes of the network will continue to broadcast to the other nodes of the network when they have received the timestamp. Although this method of broadcasting can synchronize the network, the energy consumption and efficiency are very low. Especially in large-scale wireless sensor networks, or under the high-density distribution scenarios, the network storm would bring down the network. To solve this problem, the current FTSP algorithm should be improved to make sure no network storm anymore, and reduce the energy consumption as well. Since the most significant feature of the FTSP is regardless of topology of the network, the FTSP can't be repaired depending on the network topology. This paper proposed one improved FTSP method as follows:
 The root node broadcasts time synchronization message to the entire network with sequence number and its own location.
 Every node, which can receive the synchronization message of root node in whole network, repairs own clock directly according to the FTSP algorithm.
 After repaired, each node forward synchronization message with sequence number and its own location according to the air conflict rule.
 At the same time, each node keep monitoring and marking messages continuously, marking all FTSP message received and the node address of every frame data.
 When the entire network quiet, every node organizes its own node candidate set, which represent the wireless network scope of the node, and is used to determine whether necessary to forward the time synchronization message.
 The candidate set will be repaired by every time synchronization process after the first candidate set construction.
 After the starting of new time synchronization message, each node executes the FTSP according to the step 2. During the process of waiting the air idle slot, the nodes keep monitoring the entire network, and then judge the received time synchronization message according to the FTSP algorithm and delete the node number contained in time synchronization message from node candidate set.
 The node should determine if any node left in its own candidate set before sending when obtaining the air idle slot. It should continue to send the FTSP time synchronization message if any node left in candidate set, otherwise stop forwarding time synchronization if there is no candidate node at all. This paper designed four application experiments as follows. 1) 30 wireless sensor nodes uniformly distributed in 100 square meters.
2) 50 wireless sensor nodes uniformly distributed in 200 square meters.
3) 100 wireless sensor nodes uniformly distributed in 300 square meters. 4) 200 wireless sensor nodes uniformly distributed in 400 square meters.
The transmit distance of the wireless sensor nodes adopted in the contrast test is about 30 meters. And this paper measured the real situation by traditional FTSP and improved FTSP in these four application scenarios. In these measurements, this paper designs the synchronization period of 10 seconds, and 50 times synchronization. The results are as follows. 
